
Knights Nudge Tigers on Error In 7th, 5-4
Kuemper Limited
To Two Safe Hits
A costly error on a routine in-

field fly with two down and two
on base let Don Baldus scoot
home with the winning run as
Kuemper edged Carroll High,
5-4, in a West Central League
baseball game here F r i d a y
night.

Tho seventh Inning boot
felled a sparkling pitching
performance by C a r r o I I't
sophomore ace, Steve Breeh-
lor, who limited the Knights
to two hits and fanned 10 bat-
ters as he suffered his first
loss.

Jim Middendorf got the win
hi relief for Kuemper as the
Knights survived a comedy of
errors and m i s c u e s to hike
their season record to 64 and
the league standing to 5-2.

Tho Tigers drew first blood
by getting to Kuemper starter
— sore-armed Denny Belling-
hausen — for one run on two
hits in the second frame.

Roger Fuller opened the sec-
ond by getting on base via the
hit-batsman route — a feat he
achieved on two more occasions
In four trips to the plate.

Fuller stole second and rode
home on a single to left by Ken
Kieck who made it to second on
an unsuccessful attempt to get
FuDer at the plate.

Tom Jons beat out an infield
hit and Denny Vetter was given
a free ticket on interference by
the catcher. That loaded the
sacks with none down. Dave
Henning grounded to third and
was safe on a fielder's choice
as Kieck was forced at the
plate. Gary Lehrkamp went

A FLUSTERED
FATHER...

... Is almost as helpless as
his infant offspring. The
moment the baby arrives,
he manages to forget all of
mother's instructions.
But you can help.
A Welcome Wagon hostess
will call at your request to
lend a helping hand with all
the things which dear old
Dad's forgotten, and with
gifts for the newcomer as
well.
So be a friend indeed to that
flustered father. When the
stork arrives in your neigh-
borhood, call Welcome
Wagon at 792-2896

down on strikes and M i c k e y
Everett was out to Ron Fried-
man at first to snuff the rally
out.

The Knights got to Breed-
ler in the third when he was
momentarily unnerved by a
balk call after walking lead-
off batter Pat Riddle.

Denny Bellinghausen popped
to third, but Brechler wild-
pitched Riddle to third. Rick
Coins drew a pass and stole
second. Dave Daeges also drew
a pass and the sacks were
jammed with Knights.

Middendorf, one of the few
long ball hitters In the Kuem-
per camp, crossed up the Ti-
gers with a bunt single down
the first base line to plate Rid-
dle and reload the bases.

Dick Heithoff was out on a
sacrifice bunt as Goins scored
the second Kuepmer run, and
Brechler contributed the third
run in the inning when he threw
past the plate after t a g g i n g
Heithoff and Daeges streaked
home. The Carroll southpaw
got out of the inning by striking
out Scott Schmltz for the sec-
ond successive time.

Bellinghausen got the Tigers
down In order in the third and
fourth and stranded a runner
at fiist in the fifth.

Then in the sixth the sky
caved in again on the Knights.
Breohler led off with a single
to left. Fuller grounded to third
and was aboard at first on a
fielder's choice and moved up
an extra base along with Brech-
ler when the force throw at sec-
ond sailed into right field.

Middendorf was brought fa
for relief duty at that point.

Brechler stole home. Kieck
grounded out, but Tom Jons got
his second hit of the night with
a single to left that plated Full-
er and tied the count at 3-3.

Middendorf worked out of the
jam, despite a passed ball that
put Jons in scoring position, by
getting Vetter on a tap to the
mound and Henning on strikes.

Kuemper came back to re-
gain the lead in the bottom of
the sixBi. Schmitz walked with
one down and took second on a
wild pitch.

Ron Friedman lined a blis-
tering shot into right-center
and Schmitz sped home with
the go-ahead run.

Friedman was stranded at
second w h e n Doug Staiert
bounced a hard drive off Brech-
ler's glove but was thrown out
at first, a n d Joe Badding
popped to first.

The Tigers tied the score at
4-4 in the top of the seventh.

Mickey Everett was safe at
second on a two-base error by
the left-fielder who let tiie fly
ball slip out of his glove while
making the catch. Everett then!
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stole third. Marc Baudter was
hit by a pitch and stole second.

With one down B r e c h l e r
bunted, but M i d d e n d o r f
grabbed It in the air for a put-
out and then hurriedly threw
past third trying to double up
Everett. The miscue let Ever-
ett come in with the tie run and
Baudler wound up on third.

Fuller was hit by a pitch and
stole second.

Then with Kieck at the plate,
B a u d l e r tried to steal home
and was cut down in a three-
p l a y e r pile-up that included
catcher Joe Badding, b a t t e r
Ken Kieck and the base runner.

In the bottom of the seventh,
Don Baldus walked with one
down and took s e c o n d on a
passed ball. A f t e r Daeges
f a n n e d , Middendorf drew a
pass.

Dick Heithoff lofted a high fly
on the infield side and to the
right of second base. Everett
drifted under the ball from his
first base spot, and when it
caromed off his glove it was all
over because the speeding Bal-
dus had reached home on the
two-out situation.

The Knights will be back in
action here Monday a g a i n s t
Fort Dodge St. Edmond at 8
p.m.
CARROLL

AB R H RBI
Everett, Ib 4 1 0 0
Baudler, c f 3 0 0 0
Brechler, p 4 1 1 0
Fuller, c 1 2 0 0
Kieck, 2 b 3 0 1 1
Jons, If 3 0 2 1
Vetter, s s 2 0 0 0
Henning, D . , r f .... 3 0 0 0
Lehrkamp, 3 b 3 0 0 0

Totals 2e 4 4 2

KUEMPER
AB

Daeges, cf 2
Middendorf, 2b, p 3
Heithoff, ss 3
Schmitz, If
Walden, If
Friedman, Ib ._
Staiert, rf
Eliddle, c
Badding, c
Bellinghausen, p,

2b
joins, 3b ..._
Baldus *•

R
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

0
1
1
5

H RBI
0 0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0
0
0
2

Air-Conditioned . . . trousers
were not part of the plan, but
prove how close the bull came
before Palomo Linares made
the kill at Aranjuez, Spain.

Hits 6 Fairways
And 8 Spectators
In National Open
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -

In the tradition of show busi-
ness, George Haines Jr. of Far
Hills, N.J., left 'em laughing.

* - Batted for Goins in 7th
Score By Innings
Carroll 010 002 1
Kuemper 003 001 1

E — Carroll 3, Kuemper 4
LOB — Carroll 6, Kuemper 5
SB — Fuller 3, Everett, Baud-

ler, Brechler, Jons, Goins
S - Heithoff

Pitching
IF H B KB BB SO

Brechler (3-1)
6 2 / 3 2 5 3 6 10

Bellinghausen
5 3 S 3 0 2

Middendorf (3-1)
2 1 1 0 0 2

HBP - Fuller 3, Baudler,
Daeges

BALK - Brechler
U — Gute and Schleisman
WP-Brechler 2
PB - Fuller, Riddle

George is a spindly, hollow-
cheeked young man of 23 whose
greatest golf achievement be-
fore this year was playing the
No. 2 position on the University
of Pennsylvania team.

No one was more astounded
than George when Ihe qualified
for the National Open. He took
his first golf lesson in March.

People watched him swing
and decided that the U.S. Golf
Association ought to be given a
saliva test. Or at least investi-
gated by some Washington,
D.C., bureau.

George teed off in the first
round Thursday and set a new
open record for hitting specta-
tors.

Employing one of the most
gorgeous shanks ever seen in an
Open, he beaned eight fans on
the first six holes.

"Haines hit six fairways and
eight spectators," a Rochester
newspaper dutifully reported.

"I didn't hit anybody on the
back nine," Haines said happi-
ly. "For some reason, the crowd
all left."

Remember when
the iceman"cameth"!

Those were the days
when the milk turned sour if.
the iceman came late. But
what could you do? Buy a
new refrigerator? There were
no refrigerators.

Today, the problem's
which refrigerator.

There are people who f]
think the choice is too big. Too
difficult. Too much
competition only confuses
you. So, in the name of
"Consumer Protection" they
want to limit your choice.

Our economy was built
on free competition. That's
why our free choice keeps
getting bigger and better.
And if somebody introduces
tomorrow's refrigerator
today, wouldn't you want t» ', •
be able to buy it 7

Be choosy.
You've got a right.

CARROLL DAILY
TIMES HERALD

Seek Grads for
Teachers Corps
College graduates who do not

have formal training or experi-
ence in the education field are
among those'being sought for
the Teacher Corps, Harold Van
Der Weide, m a n a g e r of the
Carroll office of the Iowa Em-
ployment Service, said Satur-
day.

The local office is accepting
applications for the Teacher
Corps who will work in an ef-
fort to offer better educational
opportunities to e c o n o m i -
cally and educationally handi-
capped children.

Openings exist both for col-
lege graduates and for veteran
teachers who will be team lead-
ers. The Teacher Corps is a
work-study program to train
teachers in the special methods
needed to teach disadvantaged
children. Members serve at the
request of local schools in a
program w o r k e d out by the
State Department of Education,
the school systems and a local
university.

MOVIN6?
tee it today000

w^^»w 9j ^^won
Worfd-wWe

CALL 2540
JOHN

VANDERHEIDEN
1019 N. i«t
Carroll, Iowa

Agent

Moose Pins
Two-Hitter
On Pirates

By Tho Associated Press

Bob Moose of Pittsburgh kept
alive a short-running jinx—tha
of beating Houston. But he
couldn't overcome a long-lived
whammy—the one that prohib-
its a no-hitter in the Pirates
Forbes Field.

Tho rookie right-hander ran
his record to 3-0 against Hous-
ton Friday night as the Pirates
beat the Astros 3-0, and he
made a serious bid for the first
no-hitter ever in Forbes Field,
which opened June 30,1909.

But the whammy caught up
with him after 7 2/3 innings
when Julio Gotay bleeped a
single to right. Ron Davis
singled in tho ninth and Moose
finished with a two-hitter.

The longest previous hitlees
string at Forbes Field was 7
innings by Al Jackson of the
New York Mets on July 21,1965.

Elsewhere in the National
League Friday night, the Mets
beat San Francisco 7-3, Cincin-
nati blanked St. Louis 7-0, Los
Angeles beat Philadelphia 6-0
and then lost to the Phillies 2-1
and the Chicago Cubs nipped At-
lanta 2-1.

Moose walked Rusty Staub
with two out in the first and
lien retired 21 in a row before
Gotay got his single. The victo-
ry ran his record to 2-4, with
joth victories coming in start-
ing roles against Houston. His
other victory over the Astros
came in a brief fling with the
Pirates last year.

The Pirates scored in the sec-
ond inning when Fred Patek
)eat out a bunt for his first ma-
jor-league hit, stole second and
vent to third on catcher John
Bateman's throwing error and
came home on Jerry May's sin-
gle. They scored again in the
sixth on Donn Clendenon's hom-
er and got their final run in the
eighth.

Rookie Jerry Koosman got
roughed up in the ninth when
ho yielded two runs but had
enough to win his 10th game
•gainst two losses in the Mots'
victory over San Francisco.

New York, winning its fourth
traight, scared once in the first

and then wrapped it up with
our runs in the third on Don
Bosch's sob) homer and Jerry
Juchek's three-run shot. It was
Bosch's first homer in the ma-
ors.
Cincinnati broke open its

scoreless duel with St. Louis by
scoring four runs in the seventh
with the aid of five straight sin-
gles.

Lee May started the rally
with one out and then Johnny
Bench, Leo Cardenas, Mack

ones and Pete Rose followed
with hits. Jones scored the in-
ning's final run when he at-
empted to steal home and
atoher Tim McCarver dropped

the ball.
Billy McCool and Ted Aber-

nathy limited the Cardinals to
three hits.

Bill Singer raised his record
to 6-5 by pitching a seven-hitter
for his fourth straight victory in
Los Angela's opening game
triumph over Philadelphia that
snapped a three-game losing
streak.

Yancey Ahead by
2 In 2nd Round

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) -,came in with his two-under-par
There's an all-American-boy 68 and remained two strokes off
air, a certain mild naivette,
about big, blond Bert Yancey,
the second-round leader in the
U.S. Open Golf Championship.

"Right now, I'd be very
happy to settle for 140 for th*
next two days," he said, bland
and Straight-faced as over af-
ter posting • U for 13S —
equaling the best opening, 31
holes over shot In an Open —
and a two-stroke lead Friday.

It seemed like a reasonable
statement. All such a perform-
ance would do is tie Jack Nick-
laus' all-time record of 275 in
this most prestigious and de-
manding of all the world's golf
tournaments.

It was impossible to tell from
Yancey's impassive face if he
was aware of what he was say-
ing, but it's very, very possible
indeed that such a performance
may be necesary if he is to
stand off the challenge of brash
Lee Trevino and some of the
game's more glamorous names,
who refuse to roll over and play
dead.

"He has to catch me," Yan-
cey shrugged when Trevino

the pace after 88 holes over the
6,962-yard, par 70 Oak Hill
course. The implication was
that so would the rest of them.

"I still think I can win," laid
Billy Casper, the season's lead-
ing money-winner who rebound-
ed with a second-round 68 for
143. And Billy, fully recovered
from a back ailment that
plagued him on opening day,
grinned broadly.

"He can bo caught," said
defending champion Nicklaut,
who had a par 70 for 142. "He
can't bo caught if ho keeps up
this pace, but that doesn't
mean he will keep up that'
pace."

Arnold Palmer wasn't saying
much of anything. He stumbled
in with a 74—he didn't have a
single birdie—for 147 and was a
dejected and crestfallen man.

Charles Goody, who shared
second place after the first
day's play, slipped to a 71 for
140 and a tie for third with Don
Bies, 70, Australian Bruce Dev-
lin, 69, and Jerry Pittman, 67.

Nicklaus was bunched in a
herd of 11 at 142.

Harrelson
Hits Three
Home Runs

By The Associated Press

Ken Harrelson turned on
hree times as much power as

Don Wert, but he couldn't have
Short-circuited Cleveland more
completely than Wert did the
Chicago White Sox.

Wert, a little slower pulling
the switch, waited until tho
14th inning before blasting his
seventh homo run that brought
the American League-Lead-
ing Detroit Tigers a 4-5 vic-
tory over the White Sox Fri-
day night.

Harrelson held off until only
he fifth inning before beginning

barrage of three consecutive
homers that drove in seven runs

Prep Loop
w

'erry 5
Cuemper 5
>enison 4
Jefferson 4 3
Carroll 3
Breda _ 2
Audubon .., 1 !
lake City 0 5
Friday Results—

Kuemper 5, Carroll 4
Audubon 13, Denison 4
Perry 7, Jefferson 8
Breda at Lake City — WET

GROUNDS
Monday Games-
Perry at Breda
Audubon at Denison

Tuesday Game-
Lake City at Audubon

Wednesday Game-
Carroll ait Denison

Major Leagues
By The Associated Press

American League

W. L. Pet. G.B
.667 —
.561 6U
.541 M
.463
.483
.482
.458
.458

13V4
14Vfc

11
11
11

.436

.421

Detroit 40 20
Baltimore .... 32 25
Cleveland .... 33 28
Minnesota .... 29 31
Oakland 28 30
Boston 27 29
New York .... 27 32
California .... 27 32
Chicago 24 31
Wash'n 24 33

Friday's Results
Boston 7, Cleveland 2
Minnesota 2, Baltimore 1
California \ Washington 0
New York 5, Oakland 4,10 in-

nings
Detroit 6, Chicago S, 14 In-

nings
Today's Game*

Washington at California
Baltimore at Minnesota
Boston at Cleveland
Detroit at Chicago
New York at Oakland, twi-

light
Sunday's Games

New York at California
Washington at Minnefota
Boston at Cleveland
Baltimore at Oakland, 2
Detroit at Chicago, I

National* League

W. L. Pet. G.B.
St. Louis 36 25 .590 -
San Fran 32 20 .525 4
Los Angeles 33 30 .524 4
Atlanta 30 29 .508 5
Chicago 30 29 .508 5
Cincinnati .... 29 29 .500 5tt
Phila'phia .... 27 27 .500 5tt
New York .... 28 29 .491 6
Pittsburgh .. 24 31 .436, 9
Houston 23 34 .404 11

Friday's Results
Chicago 2, Atlanta 1
Pittsburgh 3, Houston 0
New York 7, San Francisco 3
Cincinnati 7, St. Louin 0
Los Angeles 8-1, Philadelphia

0-2
Today's Game*

San Francisco at New York
Houston at Pittsburgh
Lot Angeles at Philadelphia,

N
Cincinnati at St. Louis, N
Chicago at Atlanta, N

Sunday's Games
Chicago at Atlanta
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
Cincinnati at St. Louis
San Francisco at New York, 2
Houston at Pittsburgh, a

and surged the Boston Red Sox
by the Indians 7-2.

The rest of the league's hit-
ters remained mostly grounded
as Minnesota trimmed Balti-
more 2-1 on infield hits, infield
outs and a wild pitch and errors
helped California past Washing-
ton 2-0 and the New York Yan-
kees by Oakland 5-4 in 10 in-
nings.

Wert, not noted as a power
hitter at 5-foot-9,165 pounds and
only six homers all of last sea-
son, kept the juice flowing
through the redJhot Tigers by
wiping out the White Sox as the
first hitter in the 14th.

The victory was the fifth
straight and 10th in 11 games as
the Tigers expanded their
league lead to 6V4 games over
Baltimore.

They almost burned them-
selves out in the 13th after tak-
ing a 5-4 lead against loser Bob
Priddy, 0-3, on Bill Freehan's
run-scoring hit. Luis Aparlcio
beat out a hit for the Sox in the
13th, stole second, took third on
a sacrifice and scored on an in-
field out, and Chicago had the
winning run on second base be-
fore Detroit retired the side.

The Tigers got into extra in-
nings in the first place when
Earl Wilson, making his first
start since injuring a heel May
24, capped a four-run uprising in
the fifth inning with a three-run
homer.

The White Sox had taken a 4-0
lead with a brief and surprising
show of power as Tom McCraw
hit a three-run homer.

Harrolson, a 4-2, 190-pound'
er who had 12 homers in part-
time duty last season, has
really turned on the voltage
this year by blasting 13 ho-
mers with 37 runs batted in.

He struck out and grounded
out his first two times at bat
against Cleveland as Boston fell
>ehind 1-0, but then he ignited,
blasting two-and three-run 'hom-
ers in the fifth and sixth innings
off Luis Tiant, 9-5. He belted
another with a man on in the
eighth off Eddie Fisher in his
last time at bat, making it easy
'or Dick Ellsworth, 5-4, who
coasted with a five-hitter,

Minnesota ended a six-game
losing streak, although the Or-
oles' Tom Phoebus, 5-6, allowed

only two infield hits in his six in-
nings. Cesar Tovar beat out one
of them in the first inning, stole
second, took third on a grounder
and scored on a wild pitch. Tony
OHva walked in the fourth,
reached third as Ted Uhlaen-
der's line drive hit Phoebus and
scored on a force play.

Skins Get
Beban And
Pat Fischer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Quar-

terback Gary Beban, the 1987
Helsman Trophy winner from
UCLA, couldn't come to termi
with the Los Angeles Rams but
he certainly talks the language
of the Washington Redskins and
Kathy Hanson.

•than hit a couple of IMW
contracts today — ono with
tho Redskins, the other with
formor Ml»i Hanson, who ho
married In Alhambra, Calif.,
Friday,

About seven hours before tht
couple were married, the Red'
skins announced they had ac-
quired the rights to negotiate
with Beban from the Rams in a
trade for their 1969 No. 1 draft
choice.

Club President Edward Ben-
nett Williams said Beban had
agreed to terms—something he
couldn't do with Los Angeles.
He'll sign Monday.

Tho Rodikini, who also an-
nounced the signing of St. Louis
defensive back Pat Fischer,
were enthused with the acquisi-
tion of Beban, even though it
gives them five quarterbacks-
veterans Sonny Jurgensen and
Jim Ninowski and rookies Be-
ban Harry Theofpledes and
Danny Talbott.

Fischer, a 5-foot-9, 170-pound
seven-year veteran, is expected
to strengthen the Redskins in an
area where they've had prob-
lems.

The Redskins owt St. Louis •
player for Fischer, who played
out his option. Commissioner
Pete Rozelle will decide who
they must give since the two
teams cannot agree on a player.

Fischer said he was unhappy
at St. Louis because the owners
and coaches put much of the
ilame for the Cardinals' 6-8 sea-
son on the defensive backfield.

Pupils Return
From Colorado
COON R A P I D S - The

seventh and eighth grade pupils
of Annunciation School, C o o n
Rapids, and their pastor, the
Rev. Harold Cooper, returned
Friday from a week's trip to
Estes Park, Colo., where they
were guests at Camp St. Malo
10 miles east of Estes Park.

Highlights of the trip were a
drive on Trail R i d g e Road
through Rocky Mountain Na-
tional Park, a trip to the Den-
ver Zoo and Denver Museum of
History, hikes up the mountain
sides including Twin Sisters
Peak with an elevation of 11,034
ft. and fishing for trout.

Drivers of cars assisting Fr.
Cooper in taking the young peo-
ple were Gary Van House, Ma-
linda Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Meiners of Coon Rapids
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mon-
tagne of Sioux City.

Registered Trap
Shooting Tonight
A registered trap shoot will

be held at the Carroll County
Gun Club tonight at 7:30 p.m.

The shoot includes 50 targets
at the 16-yard line, 50 handicap
targets to be determined by the
16-yard results, and 25 pair of
doubles.

"We will try to shoot all the
16-yard targets in daylight and
thus avoid twilight shooting,"
J i m Buchholz, club official,
said.

A hot lunch will be served in
the clubhouse during the shoot.

T h e next registered shoot
here will be on July 4.

WHEN YOU HAVE

CATTLE TO SELL
CALL

•BONPIO 101 YOU! rfOTECnOT

low*. pavofco)

Roy Schoeublt
Carroll

Phone 7W54I
Or

Doniien Phone 243-41S4
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